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I 
t--B_a_r_n_Dance To-morrow Night l Campus Crier .---l "Romancers" Next Thursday 
~ -~-----..1 
ACTIVITY CALENDAR 
March 14-22 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
RECEPTION W~~S 
GIVEN IN HONOR 
DIRECTIONS FOR COMPLETION 
OF ENROLLMENT TO CLASSES 
FOR SPRING QUARTER 
No.19 
,QUALITY STREET 
WAS WELL GIVEN 
TO LARGE CROWD 
Friday, March 14-Kamola Hall 
Party, 10 P. M. Social rooms of 
Kamola. 
Sue Lombard House Party, 10 
P . M. - Social Rooms of Sue 
Lombard. 
THE ROMANCERS 
TO BE GIVEN BY 
DRAMATIC CLr\SS OF PLAY C1\S1 I 1. Secure booklet of forms from Dean MacArthur or from Dean Leonard beginning Wednesday, 
March 19. 
1BIG BARN DANCE 
WILL BE GIVEN 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
Skinner and Morgan Have 
Leads In Normal 
Production 
Sat. March 15-Press Club Dance. 
8 :15 P. M: Student Pavilion. 
Adm. 25~. 
Wed. March 19-Assembly-'DaJk 
by Mr. Wellington Pegg of We-
I An Eighteenth Century Play Townspeople And Facult) To Be Presented In Entertained In Little 
Modern Dress Art Theatre 
natchee. Auditorium, 10 A. M. 
'The all-school p 1 a y , "Quality The play production class under the One of the oustanding social even.ts I 
Thursday, March 20--"Romancers" S treet," by Sir James Matthew Bar- direction of Miss Frances Frater is of the winter season on the normal 
-Presented by Play Production 
·ie, which was presented in the school working on the one-ac.t play, "The school campus for the faculty and Class. 8 :15 P . M. Little Art 
auditorium T·hursday and Friday Romancers" by Edmund Rostand, to>V'!l.speople was the reception in t'he I 
Theatre. Tiights of last week was well received. which they will pres. ent in the Little Little Art Theatre last Saturday eve- \ 
Saturday, March 22-A. 181. B. A t '.Dh t It wias presented for the students Dance _ Student Pavilion, 8 :15 r ea re next Thursday evening, ning, March 7, following the presen-
'Thursday night and for the faculty and M;arc'h 20. I tatiori of the all-school play, "Quality 
t ownspeople Friday night. A large P. M. "The Romancers" which takes place 1S'treet". At that time the members of 
<erowd attended both performances. in the eighteenth century is to be the audience 'had the opportunity of 
2. Make out a ll forn:is according to 
study schedule card approved by 
the Registrar. All students 
should have a duplicate of the 
one on file in the office. 
3. All women students see Miss 
Wilmarth for assignment to re-
creation beginning Thursday, 
MarCih 2·0. The men see Mr. 
Sandberg. The initial of Miss 
Wilmarth. or of Mr. Sandberg 
must appear after the assign-
ment. 
4. Check cards in the Registrar's 
Office beginning Thursday, Mar. 
20. 
G.1·izzley Beards Now In 
Vogue Are Big Feature 
Of Dance · 
Everyone played his part so well ANNOUNCEMENT played in modern dress, and in mod- meeting the cast and production staff. I Th to 5. Classes will begin Monday, Mar. 
that · it is really difficuit to pick out Members of the Ballroom danc- rn anguage. e s ry centers around The patrons and patronesses for the 
any one in particular as the out- :ng class should be prepared Fri- two lovers who are afraid to see ' affair were; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. An- 6 24· 
Tomorrow night is the night in 
which townspeople, faculty and stu-
dents have been looking forward to for-· 
some time, the night of the big Barn · 
Dance. Have you bought your ticket 
yet? They can be obtained from any 
of the club members. Admission for 
the dance is twenty-five cents for 
students and fifty cents for towns· 
people. 
The big attraction of tJhe dance will 
be the results of the whisker contest. 
Ten prizes are being offered for the 
beards of these grizzle·y men on the 
campus. The first prize will be ten 
dollars, and the others are just as 
worth while. 
h th b . Miss Hebeler will see second 
standing player. However, Margaret day night to pay an· initial fee of eac o er, ecause of their fathers derson of the Study club; Mr. and h th b 1. b year students assigned to stu-
Skinner as Phoebe Throssel, the lead, ~wenty-five cents. This is to be used w o ey e ieve to e mortal ene- Mrs. Claude Catlin ·of the Friday d 
· b h ent teaching, between two and 
did excellent work, as did Margaret to cover the cost of the music. mies, ' ut on t e contrary, their fath- club; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Patchett of th b f f · d h G 11 five on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
'Colwell who played Susan Throssel, Please remember the time, 7:00 ers are · e est o nen s. The lovers t e a ina club; Mr. and Mrs. V. J. March 18, 19_ 
'her sister, and Warren Morg·an, who p M F ·d I Bl R work out several schemes whereby Bouillon of the Rotary club,· Captain ,__ ____ _:...::.:. ________ -! 
. ., n ay; pace, ue oom, }Played opposite Miss Skinner as Val- Kamola. they can 1bring about a reconciliation and Mrs. A. L. B. Davies of the Ki-
ientine Brown, the "dashing" general. between their fathers so that they wanis Club; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kel-
.Miss Skinner and Mr. Morgan played can be married, and the fathers, at leher of the Chamber of Commerce; 
wery well together, and their voices PROHIBITION WAS I the same time are trying to iwork out Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Barnes, Judge 
w ere pleasing and clear to the audi- a scheme so that the son and daugh- and Mrs. D. iN. S. Ramsay of the 1 
•ence. ter may fall in love with each other. building corporation; Mr. and Mrs. 
Emma Klemmer, Margaret Fer- SUBJECT OF TALK Well, all sorts of things happen, but G. P. Short of the board of trustees; l 
r lans, and Lillian Pounds as the of course everything ends happily. It and President and Mrs. George H . 
·~pinsters of the period enacted their BEFORE STUDENTS is really a very funny comedy and Black, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Leonard anil [ 
parts very well. ·will afford many laughs. Miss Grace MacArthur of t he normal 
Valeria Douglas as Patty, the maid, Miss Frater has f'nree casts working school faculty. 
·:with her Irish brogue was r eally very on the play, the final one will be chos- The Little Art Theatre was very 
,.good and brought a number of laughs en the first of next week. The casts a.ppropriately decorated for the af-
.from the audience. Presenting the prohibition question are: Percinet, the lover, Clifford Sam- fair. Davenports, soft shaded lamps 
Scotty MacDonald as the Tecruiting as he saw it, bhe Reverend Olin ~- uelson; Lois Wachtman and Dorothye and baskets of flowers were artis-
:sergeant gave a good characterization Graham, pa_sto~ of the Methodist Connell; Starforel, the villian, Ber-' tically arranged about the room. The 
•)f a t ypical Irish soldier. H e also con- ,5-.hJ,lrch of this city, addressed the as- nard Anderson, Erja Loungren and I serving table, which was located on 
·tributed to the humor of the play. sembled ~tudents .and faculty, Tues- Margaret Johnson; Bergamin, father I the stage, wras covered with a white 
Mildred Masterson and Mildred day mormng, March 11. of Pevcinet, Daniel Jakey, Fay Scott, lace table cover. A low boquet of pink 
Blessing played the pa1·ts of Charlotte Mr. Graham took up first something a~d Gladys Johnsrud; Sylvette, the I tulips and rosebuds and tall tapers 
Parrat and Harriet, two pretty girls of the history of prohibition and how g1rl, Doroth y Robards, Mattie Theis, formed fue centerpiece. 
at t he ball. the law came to be. He admitted that and Edith Stratton; Pasquinot, the The arrangements for the reception 
(Continued <>n page ~our) there were lots of t hings prohibition father of Sylvette, Scotty MacDonald were made by Miss Dawn Kennedy 
1has not done-lots of things which and Alma Bynum. and Miss Jean McMorran assisted by 
.EDDIE BECHTOLD 
were noL forseen. This is tv be- the classes' ·final pl \.o- ·1 (Co!ltinued on page four) 
IS CHOSEN HEAD 
OF HERODOTEANS 
He discussed four things which pro- duction. Last month they presented 
hibition had done ; it has outlawed the t hree one-act plays in the Little Art 
liquor traffic; it has broken the li- Theatre, and the students took charge 
cense system; it has removed' organi- of everything, direction, lighting, pro-
zed and legalized temptation from tJhe perties, etc. 
streets ; it has broken t he power of This time Miss Frater is directing 
the liquoT ring. the play, but the students are taking 
· · . Mr, Graham· then discussed the val- care of all the other arrangements. 
The Herodoteans ended the wmter f th . 'ht th d t f The following committees have been 
PAINTINGS ARE 
DISPLAYED FOR 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
.quarter with an interesting meeting in uthe 0 e ei!Sv ~edn amen men rom appointed by Miss Frater: stage set-
f d . . . 1 
e economic s1 e. M · · D K d 11 
'I'Oom 233 o the new a mmistratJon '"'- b , rt t . ting, Daniel Jackey, chairman, Erja 1ss awn enne y ta rnd to the 
. . . . J.111e oys qua e sang an opemng Ph t h hmldmg, Tuesday mght, March 11. b p 1 L ff. 11 f th Ed' Loungren and Mattie Theis; lighting, o ograp Y class Wednesday morn-
. . num er. au e mgwe , o · e i- . . . Off10ers were elected for the commg h 1 h t t lk th Scotty MacDonaJd, chairman, Doro- mg on compositrnn. 'Dhe lecture was 
. son sc oo , gave a s or a on e h Id · h ] 
..: i.uarter, Edward Beohtold, president; d t. f th . . t 1 tbiye Connell and Bernard Anderson; e m t e c assroom in the Library 
Irene James, vice president; and Doro- u ies 0 e JUmor pa ro · costumes, Fay Scott, chairman, Gladys where a collection of water color paint-
t by Axtxelle, secretary-treasurer. Johnsrud and Clifford Samuelson; ings were exhibited by Raymond Hill 
The program included two speakers, KAPPA PI CLUB" properties, music and business ar- of the art department of the Univer-
Ed Bechtold and H. C. Fish, advisor ra.ngements, Lois Watchman, chair- sity of Washington. 
of the club. Mr. Bechtold told about man, Dorothy Robards and Edith Miss Kennedy used the paintings to 
the island of Java in the East Indies, HOLDS ELECTION Stratton. show ih o rw> commonplace, familiar 
giving among his points of interest scenes can become very interesting 
the fact that it is the most densely HOME EC CLUB if the principles of art are observed. 
'Populated large island of the world. • 'She also explained that it is a simple 
The islai:d :ha.s 700 people to the The Kappa Pi organization held its SPONSORS SIIOW matttekr ~o add something to a picture 
square mile Wlth an area about a s · . . or a e it away. But, the photographer 
l th t f N Y k t t H !regular meetmg Tuesday mght, March . . is obliged to spend mu.ch t1·me i·n 
.arge as a o ew or s a .e. e ll. 
.also told of the modern convemences M. D K d k th selecting things that are well com-
. . I u:;s awn enne y spo e on e d m the life of the people as well as ' . f "C t' A t ,, pose , as they are in nature, or, at the 
the most important products. 111 eSahnmg 0 r ea 1iv~ t r ·t. .11 Proceeds Will Go Toward hand of man. 
. . . e gave severa m eres mg 1 us- h A M' K Mr. Fish gave a talk on t he Indian It t' h th h"ld b . t T e nnual Dutch ! SS ennedy also illustrated her 
. . . ra ions on ow e c 1 egms crea - 1 t lk 'th 
sign language, tellmg somethmg of the . d . f . 1 f. h I Dance a · w1 some very well chosen history and wide usage of the lan- mg esigns ro~1 smip e :gures sue photos of landscapes. 
. . as a group of lmes or a c1rcle. . g uage among the Indian tribes of Sh 'd th t h'ld 'tl ih' . As a follow-up, the class m photo-
. . . e sa1 a a c i w1 1 1s ima-
1 
. North America. He illustrated his talk . t' . d Id t f graphy will spend Monday class per-
with a number of expressions in the ·~ma ive mm. cou . crea ~ rom a The spring quarter is assured a iod looking for interesting composi-
c1rcle many mterestmg designs such good beginning iby a ll members of the t ' . · Ell b sign language. . ions, even 111 ens urg. 
as a flower and an ammal. Home Economics club. On March 25, 
The outgoing officer s of the culb are A business meeting was also held at the first Tuesday of the new quarter, 
Gladys Betchart, president; Lewis Ar- which officers for the spTing quarter t he organization is sponsoring the 
:gano, vice president, and Mabel Brown were elected. T:he outcome of the elec- show, "Disraeli." MR., MRS. SCOTT 
MONOPLANE Is One of the original ideas to be car-
. ried out will be the "buggy rides." 
To B The attendants will have the P'rivilege, E BUILT JN of riding to the scene of enjoyment be-
hind a ,team of horses. The pavilion, 
THE ART'S SllOP where t:Jhe crowd, dressed as farm hands and hard time country people, 
. will be unloaded, is to appear as a 
I real barn. Everything possible to Being "air-minded" has worked it- bring out the idea will be used. 
self into the industrial Arts depart- 1 Refreshments will be served from 
ment of the Normal school through a very attractive booth such as can be 
the building of a.high wing monoplane I found in any barn. An old farmer 
by Floyd .Lee of Ellensburg. , and his wife ·Will see that eaclh and 
The radial mot~r will develop thirty every one of t heir neighbors receive 
horsepower at eighteen hundred re- a drink from a bent bucket. 
volutions per minute and will swing a Thelma Stab - · 
five and one-half foot p1·opellor It . ence ana Cathenne 
. . . · Conners , cha1nnen of the feature com-
w1ll consist of three cylmders and use I 'tt · 
a single throw crankshaft. Most of m1 ee, ha~-~i. ar~·lalngfmg. a clever pro-
h . gram w JCJIL w1 urmsh amusement t e motor parts are bemg made at f t h ,· · 1 f · 
th h · th f . or e JOv1a armers, wives and sons e s op usmg· e orgmg depart- d d h · t d 1 th h' Th 1. an aug .ters attendmg the big event ~en an a e .n:a~ m e. e cy mders 
1 
of the year. 
pistons, and adJommg parts are taken · 
from a Harley-Davidson motol"cycle. Arne Randall adve-rtising chairman, 
The crankcase, which is made out of has well portrayed the dance in his 
crankcase alu!'J1inum and contains a pos.ters. about the campus. T'h.e affair 
small percentage of copper was casted w.h1:~ is pla.nn~~ will prove as at-
and machined down by Floyd Lee and tiac 01ve and ongmal as the posters. 
the results show fine 'WQrkmanship. The purpose. of the dance is to raise 
The wing spread of the monoplane funds ~or which to purchase Press 
is thirty feet and has a five feet cord Club pms. Be sure to wear your old 
or width. The fuselagd is twenty-four clothes. A prize will be offered for 
feet in length including .the motor t'he best ~arm costume .. Come and have 
mount. The landing gear is of conven ,; a good time at the Big Barn Dance! 
tional type consisting of wood and 
steel construction, and the wing brac-
ing emboides lightness and strength 
similiar to ,those used on the English 
Sport planes. In order to gain a maxi-
mum list at comparative low speed 
the wing is of high lift type. 
The wings and fuselage are com-
pleted except the covering and the 
motor is par.tially assemhled in the 
Industr ial Arts shop. The plane is 
built on no special plans and is ex-
pected to be completed before the end 
FOODS DISCUSSED 
AT SCIENCE CtUB 
Report On Proteins 
Given By Daisy 
Salmonson 
Is 
of the spring quarter. This is Floyd's . . . 
eighth quarter at the Normal school I A discusswn of the chemistry of 
where he has completed some wonder- foods was. begun at the last Sdence 
ful work in t he Industrial Arts de- I club 1i:ieetmg. A. report on proteins 
partment in the electrical and me- I was given by Daisy Salmonson. Fats 
chanical lines. and carboh ydrates !will be discussea 
lat"er. 
WELLI "Proteins" is a group nam.e cover-N GTO~I PEGG· ing a large number of different but 
related nitrogenous organic com-To SPEAI{ BEFOR!~ pounds. Tihey are essential constit-f. uents of both plant and animal cells 
NORMAL STUDENTS. ~~:;~. being' no ~nown life without 
l lants bmld their own protein from 
inorganic materials obtained from the 
.secretary treasurer. 
KAMOLA PLANS 
PAJAMA PARTY 
tion will not be announced until Fri- This show, which <was f irst pro- ENTERTAIN BOYS A day evening W'hen the retiring officers duced as a silent picture and then lat- d tn unusual treat is in store for stu-
, en s next Wednesday, March 19, a t 
soil and air. Animals form those 
characteristics of their own tissue, but 
they cannot build them up from sim-
ple organic su'Dstances. will entertain with a St. Patrick's Kid er as a talkie is considered by authori- I th 11 e a -sch ool assembly when Welling-
Party in the training school, the new t ies to be one of the best of the yaer. I ton Pegg of Wenatchee addresses 
officers, members who are leaving and It was first to have been sponsored Last Monday n1'ght, Mi·. and 1 th Mrs. em, according to H. R. Porter, exe-
r egular members. by the student body and then "'as L S tt t ' d h •·  ee co en ertame t e basketball cuo1ve secnetary. Mr. Pegg who has 
Miss Briggs and Miss Smith, mem- taken over by the Home Economics d t th · h f squa a e1r ome. or many years been the principal of 
A novel affair in the form of a II ~~~s h~~o;~~yt~~!~~~=rs s~~o~~e f~:~~~ club. Anyone wishing to go to it will It has be~m sort of a c~stom that I the Wenatchee high school, is known I be granted a leave, according to word when a Wildcat squad wms a tri- over t he entire northwest as an ex-~'cootie" card party will be held in Pi attended the meeting. from Dea Ma A th ' ff. 1 t'tl h I . n c r ur s o ice. norma 1 e t ey are feted to 1a ban- cepti.onal speaker and inspired educa-
• { J.' n WI on a e n may I que y r. an rs. Lee Scott and tor. His close association with young Xamola hall tonight. Tahles will be T1cl ets a e o s 1 a d t b M d M 
set for playing the "cootie" game at w. A. A. PLA· NS be purchased from· any member of j Harry 'Valdron. This wonderful ban- people has made him ' a keen student 
10 p. m. There will be eight rounds. the club. _Be~lah Gynn, p.resid~nt of,. quet is looked forward to as the season of human nature and he seems to 
Prizes will be awarded to the win- th o a t o h t d H l ] ' e rg ~1za 1· n as 'appom e e en no onger seems com~ete without it. thoroughly believe in his subject. 
ners. This will be followed by dancing TINGS Yeao·er 1n l" 'u Lo b d d M I Th th · MANY Ou ., 0 e m ar an ary e ga ermg was ver y informal An active member of the RotaTy :and refreshmen ts later on in the eve- G · K l th t. k t d 11 h reenup m amo a on · e 1c e com- an a t ose attending repor ted a club, Mr. Pegg has long been con-
ning. The correct attire for .t he eve- m1'ttee I · bl · · . very enJoya e evemng. Those pres- sidered one of the outstanding speak-
·n ing will be pajamas. The proceeds from this show will ent were Mr. Leo Nicholson, Mr. Lee ers a t district oonferences. His sub-
Mable ·Skinner, Kamola hall social be used to sponsor the annual Dutch Slcott, Harry Waldron, Roy Sandberg, i jects .aJ'.'e usually of an inspirational 
'Commissioner has appointed chairmen A short meeting of the W. A. A. dance. Kerm Rodgers, Huntley McPhee, Bob ! nature. 
·to work on committees. Verna Van was called •by the president, Catherine H 1 · I o stme, Jerry McMahon, Bob Bailey, As announced on the bulletin boards 
Buskirk, chairman of tJhe program 
committee, will see that everyone has 
:a good time playing the "coo.tie" 
game. Mary Greenup, chairman, Bea-
-trice Storey and Inez Lindenburg are 
in charge of the refreshments, Wy 
Mekkes is property chaiTman, Cath-
-erine Knago is at tJhe head of the 
clean-up committee and Elizabeth 
Ring is chairman of publicity arrange-
ments. 
Stevens, Marnh 6 at seven ·o'clock in THEN WHERE IS HADES" D H 1 M · o~g a ney, .Park ?agnon, Oscar! ·wednesday's 10 o'clock classes will 
the green room of Kamola ha 1. arna Erickson, Goodie Mornson and Geor- meet on Tuesday. 
McLaughlin was elected outing chair- A method has been discovered in ge Elliot. . 
man for the month of March to ar- Europe of using electric current to PUTTING ONE OVER ON CALIF. 
range hikes, outings, breakfasts, :tc. probe miles into the earth to discover THE "BREATHING STAR" The harbinger of Spring in the 
The president ur ged the girls to sign the elements there and t he heat of N h ort eastern and middle northern 
up for any activities ananged because the earth at various depths. One of the Beta Cephei is the name of an im- states-the robin-now remains in 
better times oan be had by larger o tst d ' It f th · I u an mg resu s o e process 1s mense star, mown as a "breathing gr eat numbers throughout the winter 
crowds. 1Slince the weather is getting that the discovery that the earth in s_tar," which puffs itself in and out, in these states, and comes out to 
warmer it will be possible to arrange· its lower regions is not nearly so hot like _an exhausted runner, at a speed chirp every time the sun brings a 
illore outings. as had been stipposed. of nme and a ,half miles a second. thaw. 
All typical proteins contain carbon 
hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and sul: 
phur. Generally speaking, they may 
be regarded as typically colloidal 
substances. 
' Proteins are sometimes classified 
~ s· complete, pm-tially incomplete, or 
mcomplete. Those in the first group 
are capable of maintaining adults and 
providing for the normal growth of 
the young. The second group does not 
support normal growth, and the last 
ones are incapable of maintaining life 
or supporting grawth. 
Our common protein foods all ·con-
tain mixtures of the different kinds. 
It has been shown that the protein 
requirement in relation to age and 
growth varies much. Children need 
more than twice as much per unit of 
weight as adults. For this reason milk 
which is ri ch in protein, is the mai~ 
food for children. Elderly people show 
a diminished protein requirement. 
A NEW UNION 
. The laws and codes of Austria ra-
pidly are being revised to conform 
with those of Germany. 
• 
• 
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Goodie Morrison is president of the I GJ111111111111H11111a11 m11111T•b"'~"'y'r"'g'o"':"'r'r11111a1111nuud11111111111111Cf'====== ==== Men's Club? about conscientious objectors," Dr. 
Mrs. Pearl Jones is president of Morrison said. "The thing to talk 
Kappa Pi? about now is loyalty to the United 
Eddie Bechtold is president of the States government. The government 
History club? has signed the Paris peace pact by 
Dorothy Robards is secretary of the which it has outlawed war. Therefore w einnie Sandwiches 
A. S. B.? it is good citizenship and the highest 
Faculty Advisor .......................................................................... :.Dorothy D. Pearce Neal McK·a.y is president of the patriotism on the J?a'rt of every indi- .. Oft 
'Ad ert1's1·ng Manager . . ............................... Lawrence Blessing 'd 1 t f t b .& ., 
.n v • .................................... Sophomore Class? v1 ua o re use o ear arms. 
STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE: Lauretta Cook is president of Sue "The unpatriotic citizen is he who 
AT THE 
PALACE CAFE 
~ditor ................................................................................................ Dorothye Con_nell Lombard? in spite of the government's action, 
!\.ssistant Editor ............................................................................... G~~~~t!0rl\~~~ Pete Wick is assistant editor of the continues to stir up war feelings." :;Rpeoportrste~sdti:·thi~··i~~;;~·~ .. M~-:i:g.·i:;~~i·t~ .. wiik·i~·; .. ii"~i·~-;; .. Thi;;L~-i~:-·Lawre1:1ce Bless- Hyakem? After a lengthy debate, the round 
R U H d · J Padov1ch Laur · d f Off 11 G:J ................................. ._ ............................ 1111118 ing, Mary Round, Daisy Saln~onson, oswe ar mg, erf,Y t w· k E ne- Ohikka Ganty is pres1 ent o - table group adopted a resolution ca - "--------------
>tta Cook Juliet Moore, Denz1l Parsons, Jean McMurray, e e rn ' uge I Campus club? ing on the conference to stand for !:]=============-· """"""""""""""""","""'"""""""""""'"~'• Gl Lee, Lois' Wachtman, Ray Treichel. - .
1 
Bud Gynn is president of the Home amendment of the nationalization law 
BE CONSIDERATE! Economics club? to permit conscientious objectors to Edna Piere~ 
What would you think of a person that took three slices I George Elliot was manag~r of? the become citizens. 
t h . rith two spoons so he Itri-normal bas~ebtall champions. The discussion group also urged that Beauty 
of bread at once, or a e IS so;:p V\ ,, • Margaret Skmner and Warren Mor- American marines be recalled from 
could get mo_re in less ti~e, o~ copped on to all the ties, lgan had the leads in the all-school Haiti and China, in keeping, it assert- Shop 
or silk stockmgs around JUSt m case he might have a useJplay? · ed, with President Hoover's statement 
for them someday without considering if anyone else Louis Argano is president of the that he has no desire to have the Am-
Little Art Theatre club? ei:i<!<ln government represented abroad 
might need or want them too. ·d t f t,_ b ·1·t f 
t th. k h f h" d I Nell Stewart is pres1 en o ue y our mi 1 ary orces. Well, you probably wouldn' m muc o. 1m, an . Junior class? 
wouldn't either, none of US likes a totally selfish Uncons1d- Goodie Morrison was captain of the Interest in adult education is gain-
Permanent Waving 
and all ' 
Beauty Work 
34-35 Olympia Block 
Open Evenings 
Phone Block 4121 
e .rate person. That is why we lose our temper when we 1930 basketball team? ing ground everywhere in the United 
discover some students are unable to get a copy of the Bob Boyle is president of the Fresh- States. The United States Office of s ............................. :.'.""""""'"""'"""""'"'""'"13 
C 
. h t t 700 op1'es each week 1nan class? Education reports that In Los An- ~=::=======:::_ 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1 Campus r1er w en we pu OU some c Ma.rgaret Wegner is social comm-
d d th It geles there are more adults in the BUTTER and there are only 600 odd Stu en~S ~O rea . em. issioner of the A'. S. B. ?. evening schools than there are stu-
simply means some persons are unthmkmgly takmg more Arne Randall IS president of the dents in the regular high schools of 
papers than they are entitled to, at the expense of some Art c~ub? . . the city. In Detroit a faculty of 700 
Other student who is left without Elsie Hedlund IS president of t he I trained teac•hers conducts adult classes K. c. D. A. 
· b f I t t• Music club? as a means of coping with this prob·· 
If you have been so, in the past,. e care u ne::c i;rne, Harry Heathcock is manager of t he lem. There are in the United States fu ....................................................................... !!J 
and if you see someone else takmg. SIX or seven copies, JUSt 
1
1930 foo~ball team? 255,104 public school buildnigs which 8 ....................................................................... ~===== 
casually mention he should "cons1der, dear student, con- Cathenne Stevens is president of are vacant and unused most of the 
sider." Here's hoping there are enough Criers to go I w. A. A.? . . time. There are 900,000 teachers in Welcome Students 
Pete Arsanto 1s president of the these schools. Here would seem to be 
around this time. , Science club? all. the equipment necessary to wipe 
Jean McMurray is president of the out the stigma of adult illiteracy in 
PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS Press club? the United ISltate s within a reasonably 
Ray Treichel is business manager short time if proper use is made of 
Are you aware of the fact that newspaper advertising of the Hyakem? our opportunities, even though it may 
has done more 'to raise the American standard of living be true, as has been estimated, that 
to its present level than all Of the reformers combined:? GOOD CITIZENSHIP TO REFUSE there are 20,000,000 men and women 
This is the opinion of Walter R. May, city advertising TO BEAR ARMS, SAYS PROF. in this country over twenty-one years 
manager of the Portland Ore · -- of age who are lacking the barest es-
After the game drop m 
at Schultz's for light 
lunches and home-made 
... 'andies. 
Schultz's 
gonian. sentials of an elementary education. : 
Newspaper reading is a fixed habit with the public and Evanston, Ill. - (IP) - That it is 8 , ....................................................................... 8 II d • d' f . now a part of good citizenship to re- 1--------------
a We Compose newspaper lS an OUtstan Ing eature In fuse to bear aTms is the opinion of You can never. supplant judgment A""""""'"'""""""'"""""'""""""""""""""'"'EI 
any commounity. Rev. Charles Clayton Morrison, of by r egulation, for it is only through § 
Business men in all walks of life who do a great deal Chicago, editor of the Christian Cen- experience t hat we learn.- Col. c. M. 
of advertising, have the ir products presented to the home tury, who spoke h ere recently before Young. • 
a round table discussion of the third 
in a respectable way. National Study Conference of tihe Na- Collegiate and professional aduca-
lt is advertising that creates a desire in you to increase tion committee on churches and world tion is gradually shifting from Old 
the comforts and joys of life. • peace. World traditions to New World condi-
W o uld it not be a good idea if we played fair with those "We are behind the times in talking tions.- W. J. Cooper. 
who have helped us? Are we patronizers of those w h o 9.: ...................................................................................................................................................... m 
adverti se in o u r paper? It i s your paper so why not More Crepe P rints and Flowered C hiffon 
patronize those w ho advertise in it? 
Chrysler and Plymouth 
Motor Cars 
Ellensburg Motor Sales 
Co. 
514 North Pearl St. 
Main 698 
THE DUSTPAN 
---------------------- Also New Styles in Betty 'Baxley Frocks 
KREIDEL'S STY LE SHOP 
loud in the library?" G:J1111111111111111r11111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111~ 
DINTY AND DEYO 
The dust which has been blowing 
around here lately makes a large pile 
for the paper this week. 
Shorter days and longer skirts. Less 
to see and less time to see it in, is 
the cr y of our fashion editor. 
J1ackey: "I laughed up my sleeve 
and didn't know that there \Vas a ho]e [!)~1111111111111n111111n1111111111111111111111111-11111111111111111111111111un11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111EJ 
in the elbow." 
· mmr®wrnr®1mt11'6\1tli\iltli\i~rtctr®11'6\1tli\iitli\ilttrn1r&\~1tli\i1tli\i1tli\i1~"' 
wo~i~~:iv:1 y~~v~h:0s~i:~ o~u~~ ~:~~) '~ y· our Mother would rather have I;~ ~ Pet~ · "Yeh! I know you would. It's I h to • • • • • J 
mine." • ~ your p 0 • • • • • r 
You can't wear a law suit. ~ ~ Prepare Now For Mother's Day 
THE LAUNDRY OF 
PURE MATERIALS 
You need never 'hesitate 
to send your most delicate 
fabrics to 
We read in the Classified Ads col- You can 't buy a cap for your knee. We can't keep this up forever. 
umn of a paper the other day the fol-
lowing: For Sale. A folding bed by a The 
lady t hat folds up and looks like a I 
~ Ford's Foto Studio MAIN 40 I ~ i 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
sofa. I sweepings ar e in t he pan. ~~: 309 North Pine 8 m ........................................................................ lil I -
The elephant was the first to pack 
his trunk. 
Mary Prater: "You may not believe 
it, but I said 'no' to seven different 
men this summer." 
Ellen Anderson : "Oh, I don't doubt 
it. What were they selling?" 
·, 
G LIMPSES 
KATHRYNE STOCKYIS roller- I 
skating with BART STEVENSON. 
EMMA KLEMMER and BERNARD 
ANDERSON playing in "Quality 
Street!' NEAL McKAY and J,OE 
~IMIMIMIM~l~~A.\PAIMIMIMll..W!IVAJl..WIMl~IMll\PJl~ll..WIM~ 
We Specialize 
In Ladies' Ready-to-WearJ 
We read a bit of cheering news t he BRUZAS discussing the Press Club ' . - - - - . . _ Co- ~ 
other day. It was to the effect that a Dance. JOE MILLER and BOB 
chemist had said food could be made r GA ULT pitching horseshoes. BOB 
out of sawdust. With a bit of mustard BAILEY and BOB HOLSTINE. being 
Say! Vivah Yates-what was that Shop. FRED KNOELL having a l'e- .._ _ ..i1 
we hea.rd about your new shoes? j union 1with MARGARET JOHNSON. ' 1 
COACH SANDBERG looking at a 
Ann Churchill's 
Beauty Shop 
Permanent Waving 
All Beauty Work 
Balcony Elwood's Drug Store 
Phone Red 41'12 
~~~~-~~~~~-~~~ 
Joe Miller said w.hen he did busi- movie magazine. JOHN WITTIE look- Q l •t C t Se . . tt == Automobile Glass Replaced . == 
ua 1 y- our esy- rv1ce is our mo o. 
ness in town h e h ad to set his watch ing tired. OLIVE.R HEINTZELl\!IAN G'""'""'""'"""""'"""""'"""""""""'"""""""'l!I ~ifu fue ~~ tim~ and when he d~ andJOEVERONEilin~gatfueN.Y. :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~-~~~~~~~-business in Sue Lombard it sure paid PAT BRUHN serving at table 27. . [!Jumu111111111111'u11mumm1111111111 u11 11111m111111111111111EJ 
to keep Sue Lombard's time. MARGARET SKINNElR as the h ero- § O t d D C ~ 
Orris May: "Where are elephants 
found ?" 
Brigh.t Pupil (at Training School): 
EJ1111111111111111u1111111111;; ......................................................................................... u11111111111u111'un1111111111111!J ":§ s ran er rug o. -=_== ine in "Quality Street." BOB DOYLE 
carrying some chairs out of the Little : . Agents for : 
Art Theatre. LEONARD FONDA : Owl Dru C p d ct : 
t:!J11111111u1111u11111111111111111111 111111111 1111111 11111111n,.n111119; 
Portable 
_ Typewriters 
UNDERWOOD 
ROYAL 
CORONA 
and 
REMINGTON 
Price 
$60 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
: : . ~u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111uutfil 
Oakland Pontiac 
STUART McKEE MOTOR CO 
ELLENSBURG 
Phone Main 311 110 W 3rd St. 
~======================= 
@ ........ ;:.:~:::~:~;:~~~~"""'!_· 
and 
PHILCO RADIOS i 
(!] 1u11111111111111111111111111111111u111n11111111111111111111111111118 
~~-~~~~~~~~~~-
l!J1tlh)1t~•UllllllllUll•UUllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l llll1lUlllll I;!, 
I== ~i~~!~;=~~; '== 
408 N. Main St. 
(!} 1111t1Ulllllllllllllllllll!ll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllE1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ r·· ... ~ .............. ~:~~ .. ·:; ....................... r 
Dad Straight's 
' for 
HOT LUNCHES 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
NOTIONS & CONFECTIONS 
Good Service and Right Prices 
l!l •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••u•i~~·•••••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••8 
.m•••111111111111111111111111111111u111111111i:Mu11111111111u111111119 
Tires - Accessories - Tubes 
Firestone Contract Dealers • • 
Vulcanizing and High Fressure 
Tir e Repairs •.• Cowdrey Brake 
Servicf' • All Work Guaran-
teed. 
C amozzy & Williams 
ONE STOP STATION 
Ellensburg, Washington 
G]111u1111u111111111111111111111111 1• 1 11111111111111111111111111111111EJ-
-~-----~~~~~~~ 
j!}1r11111111111u111111111t11 111111111 u11111u1111111111111111111111,111 9 
I How Glad Mother Always i 
i Is to Hear Your Voice I 
§ ~ 
~ Give Her a Long-Distance Call. ~ 
~ Half Rates After 8:30 P. M. ~ 
: \ :. ~The Ellensburg Telephone~ 
~ Company ~ 
§ ~ 
[!] 1111111 11111111111 11111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111c:f 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
@111111111 11111 111111111111111111111111111111111111 111 1111111111111111119 
I Have Your Auto Top and l 
iside Curtains Overhauled-I ~ ~ 
: at : 
lw. J. Peed lfSonl I Black 4321 - Pearl St. & 5th I 
[!]11111111 11111 11"1r111u11111111111111111111111 111 11111111nu111111111111!J 
@ •11111111111111111111u111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111ituu9 
: : 
- SPORTING GOODS AND = ~ ELECTRICAL. APPLIANCES ~ 
~ Ellensburg Hardware Co.~ 
~ 411 N. Pearl St. § 
: : 
"Why, they are so big that they are 
usually not lost." 
putting up th e f lag. PARK GAGNON Delicious Pastries I I 315 N. Pea~f St~· :~n ~17 s I 
ma king· a lot of noise. BILLIE • d H'k l!J11•n•••••••••••••••un•n••••••••••••••••••••••n••••••••••••••1111••8 
COATE!S! having her picture taken. and Buns for Picnics an I es =--- - - - ----- - - - 13:_==_-· ........................................................................ Iii=-==-· Us IR k • @ •1111111 11111111111u11u11111111 11 111111111 111111111111111111111111111.CiJ VERA VAN B K ' K as mg some- § ~ 
Don't get excited and call a doctor one not to write something about I - THE NIFTY SHOP -
if you see .a.ny of the g irls runnihng something in this column. MR. Students Welcome ~ E p t H - tt' . All th ~ ==- -:: Dr. WmDE.NUTeISbTelacker l====-
9 ..................................... ., ................................ 9 
around in peculiar looking clothes t i s STRAW buying some ca.nned goods. -~ x er mrcu m g- e ~ 
week end. They are either gettin g up DALE YERRINGTON with a nice J Q K 't h Latest Styles _ 
clever costumes for the Barn Dance beard for the whisker growing con- fl Uf 1 C en ~ We Sterilize Razors, Combs & ~ GJ ; 
or for the party at Sue this Friday test. ROSWELL HARDING and : ~ Brushes ~ _. _ ... _ ... _"_"'_"'_"'_"'_"_"'_"'_"'_"_"'_'"_"'_"_"'_"'_"'_"_"'_"'_"'_"'_"_:"l!'J=-· 
night. ARNE RANDALL selling tickets for § ~ / rq ....................................................................... B 
the Press Club Dance. MARJORIE I ~SATISFACTION GUARANTEEI ~ I KODAK FILM ~ 
Verna; "I certainly like to study FR.' ZIER playing a violin solo. ...'he • •n1·4 ed Ba·•-er11v : F1'rst Clas Sho Sh' . - -
botany." ..... • J Vj • .fti ..If § s e mmir ~ Developed, Pdnted and E nlarged ! 
Ray:" So do r. I think 'Bots' are I · ~- DICK ROSS ~ Bostic's Drug Store ~. 0 LOOK ' LISTEN' 313 North Main Street '-- Phone Main 108 
quite interesting." l ST P ! · · · J ~ ~ 315 N. Main ~ N. E. Cor. 4th & Pearl ~ 
COLLEGE REVUE! '"'~""'"'"''"11111m111mum111nmmmumumuuuummuuummuuuu•numunuu""'""'""'""'"'""""'""'"'""8 Gl""'""""'"'"""'"""""'""""''"'"''""'"''"""'"'lfl I!] ........... .,,.,.,,..,..,.,,.,.,.,,.,.,.,..,.,..,.,.,.,.,., ... ..,..,..,~ . Librarian: "Why did you laugh so .. ..,. 
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/ 
CAMPUS CRIER 
r .................................................................. 1····~ 
j free fhrows I Men Athletics Women 1 
s ............................................................... , ....... 0 
HARLEY SUTPHIN 
• 
* * * 
THE REWARD SPECIAL PRICES HOW KAMOLA HALL tP1dobutedly a remarkable Indian wo-man, for when she died she was 
* * * 
THE PROCEDURE 
* * * 
CLASS TEAMS TO 
REPLACE TEAMS 
OF T\VO HALLS 
"CHA~iPIONSHIP" 
GOAL OF GIRLS GIVEN By LAMB RECEIVED ITS NAME mourned by the 'Whole valley and, tradition s.ays, w~s given the largest 
and most impressive fune1·al ever ac-
STRATEGY 
* * * -ON PLANE RIDES 1 i:~~;:!in~, ~:~st~::ia:ndw007:; c~:~ 
How did Kamola Hall get its name? monies lasted for days." The Off-Campus team won a hard-SOMETHING WRONG 
SOMEWHERE 
Ola's and Sue Lombard Are 
Eliminated From 
Running 
fought battle from the Ola's of Kam-
Next fall may see a new fullback 
on the Wildcat's pigskin squad. That 
is, he will be new in his position but 
yet old to us. He is no other than Har-
ley Sutphin, one of last year's out-
standing guards. He runs low and 
hard and has plenty of weight to 
combine with. 
ola by a narrow two point margin, Laurin Lamb, the local pilot flying 
scoring 35 to 33, March 10 in the new a Swallow plane has inaugurated 
gym. This gamP. eliminated Ola's special prices for the Normal school 
team ?f K~mola from the race for students. A flat rate price of two dol-
championship. Sue Lombard has also 1 rars is now in effect but on the Su _ 
been eliminated. having been beaten days of March the 9 and 16 he ~l 
Since Thursday night, March 13, for the second time so the contest is offer rides at the rate of one cent per 
marked the end of the series of games between the -Karns of Kamola, Off- pound. The ride will be ten minutes 
between the five teams, Kam, Ola, Campus and the Eleven O'Cclock in length and will consist of trips in 
Off-Ca.mpus, Sue Lombard and the Class. the valley. 
The basketball boys ate and ate and Eleven O'Clock Class, freshman and The Off-Campus .team had a couple This offer will appeal especially to 
then ate some more. To look at these sophomore teams are to be organized I of able forwards, F. Olson ~nd A. the lighter students but the rides must 
boys on the maple court, one would utilizing the best pla,yers from the Black, who made 17 and 18 pomts re- be taken on the dates specified be-
think that their daily nourishment five teams. spectively. Vera Wils n, side center cause Lamb has March 16, as the 
could be satisfied with a cracker OT The freshmen practiced Tuesday and Emily Waddell, guards, played a deadlin>e for the one-cent-per-pound 
two. But Monday night realized other night in the new gym having a turn- good hard game. offer. Beautiful views of the valley 
possibilities. Roast pork, dressing, out of about twenty-five girls, Ann The Ola's tea1~1 from Kamola ~ound can be seen during the ride and every 
hot b.uns, mashed potatoes, gravy, lem- Holmes is coaching both freshmen and strong support m Ma.rgaret \Slkmner, trip proves to be a· thriller. 
on pie, (t!1es~ were but a few of the sophomore teams. Further practices flashy f?rward and m Mary Dono- Several students of the Normal 
many delicacies) when put before a and games will be posted soon. van, their able center. The referee school visited the airport last Sunday 
group of growing Americans in un-1 I was Ann Holmes. and among those who took rides were 
limited quantities, is very apt to . The line-up was as follow•s: Jerry Krekowi, Barbara Preble, Gildo 
change their ideas of what an athlete l I I Ola Off-Campus Rey, George Pasnich, Joe Bruzas, 
should eat. Consequently their Indian 11 w H o 's llT H o l JM. Donovan ____________ c ____________ R. Newman Louise Leder 1 e, Mable Brown, 
rubber stomachs were stretched to fl B. Gynn ________________ sc _______ _______ v. Wilson Charles Lederle, and Orris May. 
new bounds. L. Mattson ____________ G __ ________________ M. Short 
N. Radmaker ______ __ G _____ __ _____ E. Waddell KERM ROGER~ 
The dinner started with the same 'J'lhat's quite a familiar name around M. Skinner ____________ F __________________ F. Olson 
formality usually accorded any get- this campus. Well, it ought to be. The E. Neuman __ __________ F _____________ ___ __ A. Black 
One of the common causes of skep-
ticism today is the sight of Christian 
people saying one thing and doing 
another.-Professor James Moffat. to-gether but gradually as the food poor boy has •been here so long that Subs: G. Stewart; M. Wililams. 
disappeared, pound by pound, coats very soon this school will be named Kamola plays the Eleven O'clock 
were removed, belts un-notched, ties after him. Still this is only Kerm's class Wednesday night. Thursday 
and collars loosened, and finally thlrd year. night will be th~ finals when. the Off-
sleeves rolled up. Then, of. 0course, the 1 Ke·rm may be bebter known by his Campus team will play the wmners of 
cry. for elbow .room :vas raISed. George prowess on the gridiron and the ma- of the g~me between Kam and tl)e 
Elhot, t.hru his anxiety not to be out- ple court. Last year he broke in as a 
1 
~leven 0 clock clas~ and. the cham~­
done, bit the sharp edge off of Os- regular and made .a name for him- 10n team of the senes will be detet-
c~r's elbow. That, ho_wever,. was con-, self as a dependable end. He was mined. 
sidered a h~lp to society cause really honored by being selected on the all-
sh.arpened elbows a~e extremely de- I normal football team. Also he has TEACHER BEATS PUPIL; I 
ya;;: 
*' 
'W 
Puget Sound Power 
and Light Co. 
trimental and annoymg. - just completed his third year on the PADDLE FOUND AT SCHOO_L Reliable 
Power & Light Service Sandy, the German War Lord, was 
ever quiet thru out the performance. 
There was meaning to his madness, 
tho. While the others iwere issuing 
challenges back and forth he w,a.s 
.steadily making one helping after 
another disappear. After the scramble 
he looked like one half of that ad ad-
vertising reducing 40 pounds in 3 
days. He represented the "before" 
part of the ad. 
varsity basketball team where he en-
joyed great success as 1a forward. 
Other teams had the habit of fearing 
him because of his uncanny ability of 
eluding his man <wlhich nearly always 
meant two points for the Wildcats. 
It also may be mentioned :that he has 
already received his diploma from Sue 
Lombard. He is considered an expert 
in this line. 
Kenn is from Bothell. He came here 
to make Bothell famous and not E l-
. . lensburg altJhough he probably has 
. Re~rmt fkormf the t~orfthlwl estdVikd- done both. At Bothell h e played 3 years 
mg: A wee o prac ice o owe a.n th f tb 11 ... d 3 of 
, . on e oo a •ceam an years 
then tbe squad left for a week s tnp b k tb 11 H 1 t d to 11 
. · as e a . e was e ec e an a -
ea:>t of. t he mountams. The r esults of state position in 1927 and last year 
t his trip were tJwo games won from B bb M · 11 k ff ' · l o y orris, a we nown o icia , 
Ellensburg, and one game dTopped to t h. th 11 t" · t t 
· M C A ,, pu im on e a - ime qum e . Yak1m~ Y. · . · · . Occasionally he appears q u it e 
The impression around here 1s that h b t t th h k ,h. 
. grouc y u o ose w o now 1m 
but one game was dropped durmg the 1 ll 't th' S "h 1 
. rea we i means no mg. ay e -
Past season. That game bemg to• the 1 ,, t h " h 'll 
. o o im- e answer. 
strong W. S. G. varsity. M:aybe our 
·scorers are off in their figures! 
Dr. David Felmley, seventy-two-year 
old president ·of Illinois -State Normal 
University, died at his home in Bloom-
ington, Illinois, January 24. His con-
nection wibh the univer sity began in 
1890, when he was made professor of 
mathematics and continued until the 
day of his death. President Felmley 
ihad been seriously ill for the past tJwo 
years, but he continued to be active 
in the work almost to the very last. 
Package goods are as much the 
By R. N. HARDING 
How do you :act around strangers ? 
Are -you different aiWa·y from home ? 
If you only show other fine manners, 
vVhY' not show a few manners at 
home? 
When you're greeting family callers, 
Do you wear your make-believe, 
Or scowl and scold in the open, 
Instead of 'till after they leave? 
You know that f ew are perfect, 
And folks make mistakes at home! 
You may be a critic in public, 
style intellectually as commercially. But don't find faults at home! 
- Professor John Dewey. 
Ellensburg Theatre 
A smile, a pat, and a handshake 
May win you a new untried friend-
They stick through only fair weather 
While mother stands pat to t he end. 
........ N ............ p, .. 1 ...... : ........ U .......... 1 .... S ..... t ...... d ............... I Charity, we know, begins at home-
ow ayrng ntI a ur ay At home then be cheerful and ga:y; 
SUPER MUSICAL COMEDY 
"PARIS" 
15-50c 
llUllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJlllllllllllllllllll11111111111111 
Sun'day Only - March 16-
T.WO BIG FEATURES 
"JAZZ HEAVEN" 
A Radio Musical 
and 
"SEVEN FACES" 
Mat. 10-40c; EYe. 15-50c 
UHIUIHUlllltllllllllllUllftllllllllllllllltltltltllllllllllllttltllllll 
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday 
March 17, 18, 19 
100 PER CENT ALL MUSICAL AND 
TALKING 
"SO THIS IS COLLEGE" 
15-50c 
llUIHlllllllllllllUlllll l llllllJlllllUUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllll 
Coming Thursday 
"Men Without Women" 
For mother and dad are always true, 
And they must endue you each day. 
r.· 11111~~:11·~·;~~; .. ;~~~;11 ... r_ 
W. B. WEBSTER 
1 
Hot Lmh~ Maga,;,,., i 
Tobaccos - Billiards 
RETURNS ON ALL ATHLETIC ~ 
CONTESTS ~ 
t:J 1 111 Ul l l l llll l U ll I 11 ltU ltll I llOllltUIUHUI 11 111111111111111111118 
ElyTia, 0.-(IP)-Mrs. Myrtle Brad-
ley, 22, teacher of a Russia township 
district school, is to stand trial March 
10 on a charge of assult and battery 
for the alleged whipping of a six-
year-old girl. 
The teacher pleaded not guilty when 
arraigned, and was released µnder 
$300 bond. 
A Washington Corpora-
tion Largely Owned By 
Washington People. 
A warrant for Mrs. Bradley's ar-
rest was sworn out by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ig natius Ge-rhartinger of New Ober-
lin, after their little girl, Ma-ry, had 
come home from school with her face 
swollen and her body covered with j 
black ·and blue bruises. A large home- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
made paddle was confisicated at the '= 
. , [!]1111u111111111111111111u111111111111n111111111111111111111•11111111'GJ 
school house. i HARRY s. ELWOOD i 
Only a people who are strong and ~ The ~ 
calm can work usefully for peace.- ! § § 
Andre Tar dieu. ~ Prescription Druggist ~ 
(311ttlllllllllllllHllUIHlllllllltllrtUlltllllllllltllllll llllltlUlllGJ m IUllltllflltlllllllllltllllllllllllll~llflllllllllHlltllllllllllUlru 
CINDERELLA 
BEAUTY 
SHOP 
* * * 
PERMANENT WAVING 
and all 
BEAUTY WORK 
* * * 
Location, 4th St., Between 
Pearl and Pine 
Phone Main 178 
s llll lllfllltUIHllUUtlUll lUlllUllfflltlfllllUUtlllllUUllllllll8 
r··~:;~:~i~~~i~:~~ .. i 
§ In Less Than Eight Months § 
i Barnett-Hooper Chev. Co.i 
81111111111 11 111111nu 1111n1t11u1n111111111u111111111111111111111118 
rplltllUHlllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllUlllllllllllllflllllUEJ 
and Club Pins 
Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes 
and Favors 
Latest in €ostume J ewelry 
Popularly Priced 
J. N. 0. Thomson 
§Watchmaker- -Jeweler- -Engrave. E 
[!J1llllllllUlllllll1illlttllf lllHHUllllllllllllllllllllllll l llllllllll 8 
8 11• 11111111111 " 1111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1113 ~JEWELRY CLOCKS~ ! Chas. E. Dickson ! 
: Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engraver : 
~WATCHES SILVERWARE§ 
~ § 
CFJ._1101111 u111n111111u111u•111111uu1111111111111111111111111111111EJ 
l!J:11u11111111111111nu111 t1 111u11u111u11 1111111111111111111111111111 111 u 11u1u1u 11u1111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 c;a I Let Us Develop and l 
Enlarge Your Kodak 
Films 
'Vool Dresses Cleaned and Pressed 
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00 
Call Virginia Bright, Kamo1a Hall or Jerry Krekow at 
Men's Dorm. 
Star Tailors & Cleaners 
Phone Main 221 Next Door to City Hall 
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The following was received from Mrs. 
Frank Horsley, one of the Normal 
school trustees: Henry Ford is reported as announc-
'When the question of a name arose 'ing that he expects to spend the rest 
for the new dormitory it !Was sug- of his. life and $10~,000,000 of his for-
gested that a name having connection tune m the fo~ndmg of schools. He 
with the early history of tne valleys has not yet d.ec1ded on the nu~ber of 
of Yakima, particulariy the Indian s~hools he will foun~ nor their loca-
history, be chosen. So with that in tion, though they 'Will be placed in 
mind I consulted Mrs. A. J. Splawn, va~ious parts of the country. It is 
whose husband had then recently said that Mr. Ford ·holds that much of 
written a history of the Indian up- the c~me and racketeering is due to 
risings in the valley. She' suggested the failure of schools to teach young 
two names but strongly favored Kam- men how to fit into the actual business 
ola. world. Mr. Ford's schools will be self-
supporting. Academic subjects will be 
taught in the lower grades and ~o­
cational subjects will be offered as 
soon as students are able to profit by 
such instruction. The arts and com-
mercial courses will be offered as well 
as mechanical training, a~cording to 
the announcement recently made by 
the Chicago Daily News. 
"Kamola 'Was a favorite daughter 
of Chief Owhi, the chief of the Klic-
kitats. The story is that the little 
girl, who had been given no name, 
met her father, holding up to him a 
wild rose and said, 'Kamola.' The 
father, pleased with her word, an-
nounced it as the child;s name. The 
word has no Indian meaning so far 
as we can discover, but Kamola came 
to be a prominent figure in their his-1 STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 
tory. co1 LEGE REVUE' 
"\Vise in council, she was consulted/ ,__, - · 
by both her father, Chief Owhi, and 
her husband, Chief Moses. She was PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
E • 
AT THE. PRESS CLUB 
BARN DANCE 
Saturday, March 15, 8 p.[m. 
At New Gym 
COME IN YOUR OLD CLOTHES 
AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS! 
Admission, 50c 
8111111~:~"';:::~11•;~ ... ~=~; ... 111 
DENTIST i.: 
Olympia Block - Phone Main 96 
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THE GRACE MAHAN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
The 
formerly 
Betty Beauty 
MAIN 129 
Shoppe 
Marcelling -. Haircutting 
Facial Massage - Scalp Treat 
Permanent -Waving 
Finger and Water Waving 
Open Evenings by Appointment 
Entrance in ~ Kreidel Style Shop = 
i!J111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111u1111111!J 
Students, 25c 
·~ 81111111~·:::; .. ;;:=:~:~ll·~:~lll~llli 
106 West Fourth Street '·=· 
Phone Main 91 
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~ ~ 
• A Complete Stock of '====_ 
Baseball, Tennis and 
0
_ 
Golf Supplies [~ 
RAMSAY HARDWARE r 
co. t 
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0::====:=~ "'"'""'11~:~,..~~'"'E.A"'N~I11~ .. :·I·7·S~:11"~:~::·""""8~=::= =§_~ - --Ellensburg Iron Works f,._=~-__ J 
If it's made of steel we make it. " 
- E. 
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Go By Motor Coach 
Ecoia.omical 
Convenient 
$1.25 
to 
Yakima 
Washington Motor 
Coach System 
Phone Main 176 
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~ TOILET ARTICLES ~ § for Boys and Girls-fresh s up- ~ 
E ply always on hand and all the ~ 
~ staple brands. ~ ! OWL DRUG STORE ~ 
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§ Fulton Construction Co. § 
: :: 
= 215 West Fourth St. = § * • • § 
§ Architecture & Building § 
~ ...................................................................... ~. 
e~~~=~~;:~~~!~!~i 
Ellensburg, Wash. ~ 
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Ch.irotonsor 
Corner Fourth and Pine 
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CAMPUS CRIER 
' 
BOOKS GIVEN AWAY AND MORE TO BURY HIM ·r ....................................................................................................................................................... , 
! Campus Locals 1 Boston-(IP)-Three thousand old Dr. Snook, former Ohio State Uni-books, including such as "A Remedy versity professor, put to death Feb. 28 for Bunions," and "The ISlap in Trees," for the mu:rder last summer of Theora 
found ready takers from shelves at Hix, co-ed at the 01\,i10 State Medical 
Goodspeed's Bookshop on Park street school, argued that he should not be 
w.hen they were given away, ten to a put to death beeause it would create 
customer. . a waste of the money the state spent 
First Girl: "I'm going to Seattle t o buy a new Spring dress." 
Second Girl : "Why go to Seattle, when you can get New 
York's latest styles here in your own town?" 
First Girl: "Where?" e ... u11111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111i'b111111111111111111111111111111111111111ru1n111111111111111111111111111111nu1111111111111u11nu::E 
Gladys Levin is walking about with Axel Bruhn left Thursday to attend 
Second Girl; "At The Burrough's Store." 
c rutches, due to a fractured ankle. the ninth annual state basketball 
-at the-
• * tournament in Seattle. 
Margaret Johnson is again able to 
be with us. She has had quite a so-
journ in the infirmary. 
* * * 
The musty, dusty old volumes found to educate him. 
no customers when offered at a dime 
Margaret and Mable Skinner ihad as each but wh~m the announcement was 
their guests last week end their mad~ that they were there for the 
mother and little sister. They came taking the crowd showed up before 
up to attend the all-school play in the doors opened. Within an hour the 
DICTATORS STILL THRIVE BURROUGHS STORE 
* * * There are nine dictatorships in Eu-
rope today-Italy, Hungary, Russia, 
Poland, Spain, Portugal, Lithuania, 
Bulgaria, and Jugoslavia. Turkey, now 
entirely an Asiatic nat ion, is also a 
dictatorship. 
GJ .......................................................................... , .............................................................................. m 
Miss Grace McArthur, Miss Dorothy 
.Dean and Miss Frances Frater were 
in Seattle last week end. 
which Margaret had the lead. 
* * * 
free stock was gone . 
Students found text books of all 
* 
Thelma Miller's , folks spent Satur-
·<Iay night and Sunday with her. They 
were on bheir way from California to 
their home at Colfax, Washington. 
Ione Mains is in the Ellensburg descriptions. Fiction, long since for-
General hospital recovering from an gotten, was again popular. Theologi-
operation for appendicitis, which she cal books went along with the rest. 
. .. The ... 
underwent last Tuesady. She is re- Many men and women grabbed their Edward S. Harkness of New York 
covering very well and can have callers quota at random and withdrew-after City, who recently gave Harvard 
a struggle - to the sidewalk where University $13,000,000 for its house now .. 
* 
Food Shop 
Denzel Parsons was called to her 
home in Grandview a week ago Wed-
nesday due to the death of her grand-
mother. She returned to sch:ool Sun-
<J.ay. 
* * * they inspected th e i r !haphazard plan, has now donated to Yale, his 
Miss Amanda Hebeler and Miss choices. There ¥ere those who ex-j alma mater, $10,000,000 for a similiar 
Jennie Moore will speak at the Yak- pressed dissatisfaction with what purpose. Two years ago, Mr. Harkness ) 
ima County Institute on Friday, Mar. they got-but they were those who offered a large sum of money to Yale 
21. Miss Hebeler will speak on "Creat- expected to find rare editions. for caryrng out the quadrangle sys-
Special Fountain Service 
* * * 
Bob Bailey, Doug Haney, Houston 
Allen, . Luci Do1k, Ray Herrington, 
ive Units in Teaching." Miss Moore's One woman lugged ten books from tem, but the authorties of that in- 1 
top.ic '."ill . be '~aking the Child _the the shop and handed them to a liveried stitution wer~ unable to agree upon PATRONIZE 
ObJectJve m SubJect Matter Orgamza-1 chauffeur _standing at a limousine. A a plan to utilize Ji.is offer, and the OUR ADVERTISERS All wish to be learned, but no one 
is willing to pay the price.-Juvena l. tion." little old lady made three trips into gift went to Harvard instead. 
------~·--------- the place, each time leaving with arms 
WHITNEY 
OUT 
GIVES I li'rankie Berkie; Georgy, Chris Sever- book-laden to cache them in a near-by son; Another Pupil, Bart Camarata; doorway and then return. 
NEUT LJSrf. Arthur, Paul Leffingwell; W'illiam The answer to it all"? The lease on 
Freedom exists only where the peo-
ple take care of the government.-
Woodi-ow Wilson. 
Dainty Crepe de 
Chine Dance Sets 
'$2.95 
ffimumm~·;~~~;""";'~~~"'""'"~-~--~; 
For Banquet and Everyday use. 
'fl : Smith, Clifford Campbell. the famous old premises expired and 
• 1 The scene which was laid in Qual- rather than hire movers to shift the 
II ity Street, in an English toW111 during old ·books to the other two Goodspeed 
CASCADE MARKET ~ STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 
: : 
A list of instructors and the rooms . the period of the Napoleonic wars shops it was decided to give them 
COLLEGE REVUE! lft.111u111111111nu1uuu1111111uuu11u1111u1n11uuuu111ttuu18 
f!l1111n1111111111u1111u11111111111111 1111u111111111111n1~111111111119 1n which classes will be held has been made possible a delightful setting and 
-compiled by H. J. Whitney, registrar. quaint and pleasing costumes. 
As this list differs from the scihedule, Production Staff 
students should clip it for further The production staff for the play 
reference. was: stage design, Miss Dawn Ken-
Education and Psychology: Mr. nedy, assisted by Erja Loungren, Den-
Stephens. Ed. L N. 130. Ed. 100, N. zel Pai·sons, Mildred Blessing, and 
109. Ed. 131, N. 130. Soc. Sci. 1, N. Margaret Von Hoene; costume de-
228. Miss Hebeier. PsY. 2, N 108. Ed. sign, Miss Emma Clause, assisted by 
3b, A. 303. Mr. Jordan, Psy. 1, N . 130. Catherine Chaudoin, Bernice Brode-
All other classes in N. 134. Miss rick and Margaret Johnson; construc-
M·o~re, Ed. 3r, Tr. Sch. 1. Mr. Sparks, tion, Glenn Hogue and Hamilton How-
Ed. 2 at 10. 00. N. 228, Ed. at 11:00 A ard; pulblicity, Jean McMorran and 
300, Ed. 107, N. 108. Ed. 111, N . 108. Howard Porter; make-up, Dorothy 
Miss Simpson, Ed. 3a, N. 108. Ed. 121, Dean; stage manager, Lel~nd Jack-
N. 108. Mr. Thompson, Ed. 3c, N. 228, son; stage electrician, Gildo Rey; 
Ed. 109, N. 108. Miss Wihite, Psy. 2, property manager, Warren Platt, as-
N. 233. sisted by Mary de Jong and Eugene 
English Language and Literature; Lee. 
Miss McMorran, Eng. 5, N . 103, Eng. 
11, N. 109, Eng. 125, N. 109. Eng. 133, 
L.1. Mr. Hinch, will meet all classes 
in A. 310. Miss Frater, will meet all 
classes in A. 403. Miss MacArthur, 
Eng. 7, A. 403. Mrs. Pearce, Eng. 20, 
A 304. Mrs. Schuller, French 3, A. 
-004. 
The Art classes will meet in the 
usual places with the exception of 
Art 3 w:hich twill meet in A 405. 
Art 40, S. 1. Industrial Arts S. 2. 
Art 60 in N. 130. 
Health Education: Miss Wilmarth, 
H. Ed. 1, in N. 228. H . Ed. 100, N. 
220. H. Ed. 103, in N. 220. Miss Dean, 
H. Ed. 2a, N. 206. H. Ed. 105, N. 206. 
Miss Alden, H. Ed. 3, in New Gym. 
.H. Ed. 7, N. 233. Miss Spirito, H. Ed. 
10'7, Old Gym. Mr. Nicholson, H. Ed. 
13, A 205. Mr. Sandberg, All classes 
in A. 205. 
Library Science will meet in L-1 at 
1 :00 on Tuesday. 
Home Economics, All classes are 
scheduled for the third floor of the 
new building. 
Music, .all classes meet in A 308 and 
.309_ 
.Science and Mathemati.cs: Mr. Quig-
lley, S. & M. 1, N. 228. Other classes 
fo N. 321. Miss Dean, S. & M. 2, N . 
'206.. Mr. Beck, All classes meet in A. 
.302. Mr. Leonard, all classes in S. 3. 
· Social Studies: Mr. FiSh, Soc. Sci. 
1, N. 233. Other classes in N. 233. Mr. 
Smyser, Soc. Sci. 1, N. 228. Soc. Sci. 
2, N. 130. Soc. Sci. 104, N. 233. Mr. 
DeWees, S'oc. Sci. 1, N. 228. Soc. Sci. 
102., A. 205. Soc. Sci. 105, N. 109. 
Mr. Nicholson, History 5, N. 109. 
l "Quality Street" 
Orchestra Plays 
The school orchestra played before 
the play and between the acts. The 
orchestra was composed of Catherine 
E. Jordan, Beatrice Storey, Bertha S. 
Tiffany, George F. Beck, Joseph 
Trainor, and Francis J . Pyle, the dir-
ector. The program included the Bal-
let music fvom Rosamond, "Overture 
in D" by Gretry", "Largo" by Bach, 
"Amaryllis" by Ghys, and "Minuet in 
E Flat" by Mozart. 
'.Dhe patrons and patronesses for the 
play and for the formal reception 
which follow1ed the production Friday 
night were: Mr. and Mrs. H. J. An-
derson, President and Mrs. George H . 
Black, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Catlin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kauffman, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A. Leonard, Mr. and Mrs 
J. A. Patchett, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee 
Barnes, Mr. and Mr{ V. J. Bouillon, 
Captain and Mrs. A . L. B. Davies, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ja·ck Kelleher, Miss Grace 
MacArthur, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. S. 
Ramsay and Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Short. 
RECEPTION WAS 
(Continued from page one) 
Miss Lois Wachtman, student chair -
man. 
The following g1rls served at the 
r eception: Mabel Skinner, Dorothye 
Connell, Barbara Preble, Margaret 
Perry, Nedra Thur 1 ow, Irene 
James. Thelma. Stabence and Lois 
1Wachtman. 
I A boquet of roses was presented to Miss Frances Frater, director of 
the play, during the reception, by the 
members of the cast. 
( Continued from page one) An imperfect soul, seeing what is 
d · nd great an" true, but very Eugene Lee and Bernard Anderson, goo a UJ 
the two young soldier s, were both often failing in the attempt to at-
g ood in their expression of youth.fu . tain it, is apt to be very harsh in its 
dignity. judgment on the shortcomings of 
The schoolroom scene in iwhich sev- others. But a divine and soverign soul 
-.eral students from the training sc'hool - a soul that has more nearly attain-
t ook part, was well carried out. The ed to the measure of t he perfect man 
children were all olearly understood. - takes a calmer and gentler, ,because 
The students from the training school a larger hearted, view of those li~tle 
and the parts they played were: Isa- wealme.sses and indirectnesses which 
belle, Jane Straw; Miss Beveridge, it cannot but daily see.-Farrar. 
Press Club Barn Dance 
At New Gym 
Saturday, Mar.15, 8 p. m. 
away. 
UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE NEEDED 
Cleveland, 0. - (IP) - Within two 
generations the airplane, plus the ra-
dio and the talking picture, will make 
m"'"'''""""if iiitJ~~"""""""''l 
STOCKINGS 
Reenforced Heel and Toe 
Garter Top a world language an absolute necess- ... 
ity, William B. Stout, head of foe 
Stout Airplane Division of the Ford 
Motor Co. said here in a n address be-
fore 300 purchasing agents and bu si-
ness executives. 
New Spring Shades 
l!Ju111111111111111111111u......,..11111110111111111u1111111111111111111111[!) 
"The airplane is shrinking distance 
even more than did the automobile," 
Stout said, "Mexico City, for example, 
is 43 hours from Tampico, on the At-
lantic Coast, by the f astest means of 
ground transport- but regular ly op-
erating air lines will carry you be-
tween the two cities in four hours. 
Air lines are doing and will continue 
to do wonders in the development of 
the backward countries of Central and 
South America and th~ rest of the 
world .and will do much to bring about 
the world brotherhood we all desire. 
$1.00 
. T. T. Hardisty 
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: Men's Dress Shoes - Half § 
g Soles and heels ...................... $1.50 g t====-· ~Rubber Heels only.... .............. .40~ 
: Half soles only ............................ 1.10: 
~ 10 Per CeJnt RDisc8oun~ttho students.~ ~-§ • • m1 g 
ELTON HOTEL 
~Tnder New Ownership 
BEAUTIFULLY 
FURNISHED 
G. S. Robison 
Manager 
~ Next Door to Elk's Temple. - ! 
111111 11111111 1111111111 , , 11111 1.-. 11 1111 111111 1 , 1111111111111111111111118 ffi1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111lfl 
0 ......................................................................................................................................................... , 
HOTEL ST • . REGIS 
STRJCTL Y MODERN 
EJ 11111u1111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111u11111unnuu11il!J 
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I_=~- FA~ME~~ BANK I_=~ 
Ca_pital and Surplus 
§ $150,000.00 § 
I!] 1111111u1111111111111 11111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111{3 
13-"~::~~~J~~ ...·~·~:":=1==-
at 4th and Pearl 
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A Good place 
to Bank 
"Within three years air transport 
will overcome its worst handicap -
that of being unable to land on fog-
bound airports. But the problem of 
private ownership will not be solved 
until planes are developed t hat are 
easy to learn to fy." Al R~ ~ The WASHINGTON~ 
., " D : J ~ NATIONAL SANK~ 
Katherine M. Cook, United States I' ~,.YCLPJiOM\~\.~<$' EARLE. ANDERSON MAIN 140 I i 
specialist in rural education. has the r"I"'\ E l!l 1111111 11111111111111111 111111111111111u1111111111111111111u1111uu18 
following to say regardin~ condition.s I Efu ..... 1.111111 u1111111 .... 1 ....... 1 ........ 1 ... 111111111111111111111111111111 ........................... 1 ....... 1 .......... 1 ......... 1 .. 1111u ......... 1a ri'J111 ....................... .............. 1 ..... 1 ........................ 9 in the rural schools : "Studies of pupil § 
achievement m easured by standard PLUMBING====.===:====~ tests g.enerally indicate that pupils A D 
make better progress in consolidated 
schools than in one and two-teacher HEATING . 
schools; and still better progress in Does T·he Campus Cri·er . Cry?. , * * * larger school systems." There are in 
the United States 150,000 one-teacher Electro! Oil i-.~======== schools. In Illinois there are still more i. e. BURNER 
than 10,000 one-teacher schools; in do saline globules roll from its lustrous orbs? 
Iowa, 9,500; in Kansas, Missouri, A. A. BERGAN 
Michigan, Minnesota, New York, Penn- get a Copy - read it - judge therefrom 
sylvania, and Wisconsin, over 6,000. = i 
The .average annual school tern1 in (!111 11111111111 1111111111111111111111111 1111111111111 111111111111_01111119 
rura1 communities is twen ty-seven So we say relative to the new 
days shorter than in urban schools. Per 
pupil current expenditures, based on 
average daily attendanc e, is in r .ound 
numbers $100 in ubran, $62 in rural 
communities. The average value of 
school property per pupil enrolled is 
$299 in urban, and $99 in rural com-
munities. The salaries of teachers, I 
principals, and supervisors in the cities: 
is• double t hat in the country schools. 
Limitation of the public school year 
to seven months, with a minimum of 
six hours of actual teaching time each 
school day, and prohibtion of the use 
of public school funds for vocational 
schools for t he teaching of agricul-
ture, industry, or home economics, are 
provided for in a bill recently intro-
duced into the South Carolina state I 
legislature. The bill also provides that 
the average attendance in any one 
classr oom under one teacher shall not 
be less than twenty-five nor more 
than forty pupils. The bill has been 
referred to the committee on educa-
tion, though with what if any chances) 
of ever being reported out favorably 
we ar e not informed. 
I doubt wether it is not better to 
be a good miner than a popular ·re-
viewer.-Arnold Bennett. 
Half of th e evils ·of t he world wouldjl 
stop if they had to be done in the 
light of day.- Lord Salisbury. 
OLYMPIAN 
easiest riding train in America 
TRAVEL THEREON AND SEE 
if you do not find that its roller bear-
ings, electrical operation, coil spring mat-
resses, large washrooms, Rector dining 
car cuisine, roomy observation car with 
so many conveniences and comforts and 
the friendly services, provide for you 
A JOYFUL JOURNEY. 
Take the Milwaukee 
on your next trip 
H. L. JOHNSRUD 
Agent, Ellensburg 
Ting-a-ling 
Main 100 
longest electrified railroad m America 
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§ J. W. CUMMINS § 
~ Watchmaker - Jeweler ~ 
E § 
g Located in St. Regis Hotel Bldg § 
: . i 
• l!J 1111111u11111u111111111111111111111111 1111 1111111t1111111111 11110111EJ 
@1111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111119 
~ Comstock-Arvidson Co. ~ 
: Wholesale and Retail : ~ Hay, Grain, Feeds, Seeds, Pota- ~ 
§ toes, Fertilizer and Poultry sun- § 
§ plies. Phone Main 82. § 
E Foot Fourth St. Ell~nsburg, Wash.§ 
GJ1111111111111111 11111 11 1111111 1111111111111111111u11ro111111 11 11111111EJ 
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Special Dining Room for Ladies 
(!11111111n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111118 
~ . .................... 111111111111111111111111111111u11u111u1111111u18 
~· FRIDAY 
I==== Shines Shoes 
All Electric Shine 
SEASON TICKET 
g $3.50 
ra ••....•..• 1111• •••11· ··•·11•111••1• •1 ••1•1• ••1••1•••1••···••11111 ... , .. s r ....................................................................... ~ 
§ CHAD'S § 
~ BARBER SHOP ~ 
:=.
§=: Shampooing- . . Hair Bobbing:=-==:: Normal Students Welcome 
109 West 4th. Street 
CEL11 .......................... 1 . .............. ,1 .. 1 ........ , ............ 9 Plenty of hitching space 
Free oats for horses 
: . : 
11 FITTERER BROTHERS I Everybody Welcome a § 
f:_; ""'~::~:~\~~;~~:~:""'!:_~ 
S d t 25 ~-==·: . . F urn1· t ure -~-=_-= -· · ·---- . . . . __ __ tu en s, c j 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;:J El ............................................... """'""""'"'.""""""""'"',"""'"""""""'""'""'"'""""""""""""'""'"'""'"''"""""""""""'"'"'"""""""'""""'""'"""'"'"'l!I 
Admission 50c · · ·- ... . COUNTY" 
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